
SANTO DOMINGO.
How tlm Anntont City of ColumhiM Ob

tnlnml It. Nnine.
Santo Domingo Is the oldest city

built by Europaan now standing in
the western hemisphere. It was found-
ed by tho brother of Columbus, and i

said by soma to hare been named sifter
,heir father, Domcnlco, and by other
to have received its tiamu bccauij it
was on Sunday that tho uhlp sent from
the north arrived there Santn Domiu-fr- o

moanrtiff "holy Sunday." Curiously
enough, Its founding was the rosult ol
a quarrel. ,

On the northern shore of Ilispaniola,
as the island of Santo Domingo was
then calldd, was Isabella, tho first
Spanish colony In the New World.
There, one day, a ' young Spaniard
named Miguel Dial, one of tho follow
ers of Columbus, stabbed a companion
in a fight; and, afraid of the anger of
Columbus, he fled into the mountains
and went toward the south. After
wandering for some days he eame to a
river, and following it to whore it
emptied Into the sea, found a tribe of
Indians called the Oznmas. They had
heard of the wonderful white men, who
had landed on their island, and they
received him with awe, but with kind- -

ness and hospitality, and took him be-

fore their queen, Zameaoa, who was
famous for her beauty and frontlunons.
lie had not lived long with them wheu
Zameaca lost her heart to the fair-face- d

Spaniard, and they were married. For
a time, all went well, but Diaz soon
tired of the simple life; and his wife,
to please him , told him of gold to be
found in the river Jayna, and guided
him to it Dial then went baok in haste
to Isabella, knowing that the news of
the discovery would secure his pardon

as it did. He guided his avaricious
companions to the golden stream, and
afterward to the mouth of tho Osama
river. There Columbus chose the place
for the town. It was be gun in 14913,

and it was called Santo Domingo.
The Spaniards and made

slaves of the simplellndians, and Zame-
aca, seeing the evils she had brought
upon her people, fled to the mountains
and was never hoard of afterward.
The new city grew and prospered until
the year 1503, when it was entirely de-

stroyed by a frightful hurricane, and
was rebuilt on the other bank of the
river. There it stands to-da- y, not
much changed from the Santo Do-
mingo of four centuries ago.

It is very curious to go from one of
our cities, with its new, bright, tall
buildings and its broad streets alive
with the hum and bustle of business,
to this sleepy old Spanish town, where
(on account of the earthquakes) the
houses are rarely mora than one story
high, and are painted various colors-bl- ue,

green, brown or red; where the
narrow streots have sidewalks only
three feet wide, and where nobody is
ever in a hurry; and to remember, as
one walks over the town, that those
streets were once trodden by Pizarro,
who gathered there the first money
that enabled him to start on the expe-
dition that conquered Peru; by Cortez,
the conqueror of Mexico; by Ponoe da
Leon, who disoovered Florida; by Bal-
boa, the first European who saw the
Pacific ocean; by Ojeda, who dtsoov-ere- d

Venezuela; and by Columbus him-
self, and his brothers and his son, and
the oompanions of his voyages. St.
'Nicholas.

EARTH WORMS.
Their Asency la Making the 8oll Produc-

tive.
The worms know well that rapid

heaving of the soil which betokenB the
approach of a mole to their innocent
burrows, and tho moment they feel it
rush wildly to the surface, prepared
rather to face the worst that lark or
blackbird may bring upon them than
to await the onslaught of their most
ruthless and bloodthirsty enemy. If
you dig a pointed stick Into the ground
and shake tho earth a little by moving
it from side to side you will find citi-
zens of worms hurry up to the surfaco
at once, under the mistaken impres-
sion that the petty earthquake is tome
mole's doing. For the senses of earth-
worms are extremely keen and their
perception of danger most acute and
vivid.

A person unaccustomed to the ways
of worms might wonder that enough
of them can be found in the compara-
tively small tract of land which earth
mole taboos or occupies as his own to
satisfy the needs of so voracious a crea-
ture, liut, as a matter of fact, tho
worm population of England is somu-thin- g

incredibly high, to be numbered,
no doubt, by millions of millions.
Every field on our downs is far mora
thickly populated underground than
Loudon is 011 the surface; every mea-
dow is as dense with teeming thou,
sands of worms as Lancashire Is with
men or an anthill with emmets. The
soil swarraS with life.

Vinejrar kills worms, and where u
barrel of vinegar has been accidentally
spilled upon the ground the surface is
sometimos positively covered before
long by a thick layer of wriggling
creatures which have come up to die,
as is the wont of their species. Tho
abundance and ubiquity of the game
explains the numbers and frequency of
tho hunters. Every molo eats daily
many pounds of worms, and yet cve-- y

field supports a whole villageful of
them.

It is the entire drama of nature on a
small scale underground remorseless,
self-centre- unfeeling as ever. Worms
exist, and exist in thousands, because
there are myriads and myriads of dead
leaves for them to live upon. Almost
every dead leaf that falls from tree or
shrub or weed or herb, except in au-
tumn (when the supply all at once im-

mensely outruns the demand), they
carry underground and bury or devour
with ceaseless industry. In doing so
they create and 'keep up the layer of
vegetable mold on the Burfaco of the
earth which alone makes plant life,
and especially cultivation, possible.

Cultivated areas are, therefore, those
where worms are most abundant So
far as they themselves are concerned,
however, the worms eat only for their
own appetite's sake and never suspect
they are tho friends of lordly man,
whose fields and crofts they thus un
consciously fertilize. Cornhill

lie Knew.
Henri of Firm Have you had any en

porlenee with double entry?
Prospective ilookkocper I Khovdd

8.ay sol I've been shipping clrr't for
ono of tho largost houses i:i the
trade.

Head of 2'irr.i liut.von didn't lenrn
iitiythin;; rbout I'.otiblc entry, ilid
you?

Prospective UnoUkooper Certainly,
Mr. WIk'H tlio goo.ls wero shipped I
i:i:ido one entry, and when they wero
returned I mado another. Ain't that
doublo entry? Cloak Review.

tipnoronlty Itaelf.
Struggling Pnstor Xcarly all the

congregation have subscribed liberal-
ly for tho building fund, and I fool
t.nro that I can also have your hearty
cooperation. How much will yon-- Mrs.

Leader Let mo see. Oh, 1

ntn tho only member who has a car
riage. I thinkl

"Yes, tho rest aropoor."
"Well, I will drive around and col-

lect the subscriptions." Demorest's
Magazine.

A Petition at Home.
"Going to lodge, Arthur?" exclaimed

tho young wifo, in surprise. "I didn't
know you were a member of any
lodge?"

"Why, aw yes, Oeorglana." said the
young husband. "I belong to tho Or-

der of Elks."
"And would you rather spend the

evening with a lot of Elks than with,
your own little dear?"

And Arthur meekly hung his hat up
again. Chicago Tribune.

lie Iluilu't Forgotten Anything.
Walter Haven't you forgotton some-

thing, sir?
Customer (anxiously) Why, did 1

give you a quurter?
' Waiter No.

Customer (relieved) That's all right,
then. I haven't forgotten anything.
Truth. :

An Irrefutable Argument.
She So that is Travers-Russcll- 'j

yacht I understand ho is highly con-
nected in England. Belongs to an old,
aristocratic family.

He Oh, that's impossible! Why, ho
pronounces his namo exactly as it's
spelled! Life.

Expecting Too Much.
"Do they love each other?"
"They did, but it is hardly to bo ex-

pected that they can do so now."
"Why not?"
"They've been engaged two years."
K. Y. Tress.

Wnat She Needed.
Mr. Orassaway I tell you, doctor,

that I am sick, and you say that all I
need Is rest, and you haven't even
looked at my tongue.

Doctor 1 know that it needs a rest
without having looked at it Texas
Sittings.

A Rebuff.
Cholly (seeking to be friendly)

Wather cloudy to-da- y, isn't it?
Her Father (gruffly) Great Crosar,

young man! haven't you got sense
enough to know whether it is or not
vithout asking? Judge.

ANOTUKH EVOLUTION.

U U jLJ
The cigarette and the dude Judge.

Preliminary Information.
Fond Father In giving you my

daughter, Mr. Willwod, I pass into
your keeping the dearest thing I have
on earth.

Mr. Willwed (anxiously) now much
does she cost you a year, may I ask?
Town Topics.

She Didn't Relieve In Shooting.
He Wonderful score that of Henry's!

Why, he hit the bull's-ey- e nine times in
succession yesterday.

tdio Yes, but just think of the suf
fering of that poor bull. Men are so
cruel! Iloston Globe.

On the Other 81le.
Mrs. Henry Peck (looking up from

her paper) Ah! well, poor Hyson is
rid of his trouble and misery at last.

Mr. Henry Peck (in astonishment)
Why, I didn't know his wifo was sick.
When did she die? Puck.

Couldn't Kay Definitely.
"Do you talto this man for better or

.for worse?" asked tho minister.
"I enn't tell until I havo had him a

little whilo," returned tho bride. Har-
per's llazar.

Yonrtrful!y TnUlnu Avoi:ii!lflhmnnr.
William I hear that Charley Dodg-r.o- n

is a great mimic. They say ho can
take ol? anything.

Arthur That explains it. I couldn't
Imagine where my umbrella had gone.

lio.iton Lilobo.

St Deception,
"Didn't yon promise to lovo, honor

and obey me?"
"Yes; but tho minister has known

mo all my life, and ho know I didn't
mean it." Puck.

Still Kveiu

Little Miss Mugg I'so got a bicycle,
and you hasn't.

Littlo Miss Freckles Yes, and now
everybody knows you wears darned
stock in's. Good News.

Home Men Are liullt That Way.
"Ho's lazy, you say?"
"Lazy! That's no namo for it. Ho'll

run half a milo to catch tho omnibus to
rido two hundred yards." Town Top-
ics.

No CauHe fur ICegret.
"Pvo como out of this tight squeeze

in pretty good shape," said tho new
half dollar, fresh from the stamping

I machine. Chicago Tribune.

Pathology rs Opposed ta Physiology

COXTIJCCKD KKOM LAST WEEK.

No. III.
The nymptoms under this nu:u!cr

conn' un gradually and irrcj.ur'.
Usually there is .1 dull heau.i. he,
liinne ii' vision, ini jterlect jui.im

laiion, (speech), impelled muscular
power in lace and limbs, and loss of
memory. If these symptoms are pro
traded from day to day in a chronic
manner will result in sudden death
or clemei tia. Early medical treat
ment is imperative and will cure.

No. IV.
The patient is suddenly seized with

an agonizing pain. Death seems
and often is imminent. Bream is
labored. There is a feeling of op
pression in the chest. The features
are sunken, pain shoots down the arm,
sometimes both arms, or there is numb
ness in the arms. The pain extends
along the surface of the breast, neck
and Tower jaw. So severe that sudden
death is frequently produced by it.
The face becomes pale and covered
with a cold sweat. The expression is
of extrtme anxiety, alarm and dread.
The morbid sensations generally cease
in a few minutes suddenly, though
there is a feeling of exhaustion. Rare-
ly does the first attack prove fatal, but
it may thus terminate either suddenly
or gradually. Physicians are rarely
called in time, the paroxysm having
passed before their arrival. The treat-
ment should be commenced in the in
terval of attacks as well as during the
paroxysms. The above conditions are
generally curable. The cure is rarely
spontaneous, and if the patient would
survive the disease, no delay should
be made in having proper medical
treatment.

No. V.
The symptoms under this number

apply to a diseased condition of one
special organ. Frequently they are
quite obscure at first except there is a
general decline of vitality. A chem-
ical and microscopic test is necessary
to form a correct diagnosis. In other
instances the symptoms are noticeable
from the start. The morbid processes
in the organ would indicate a number
of diseases, each of which is of grave
importance and requires special and
early treatment. The first symptoms
generally noticeable are swelling of the
leet and ankles and puffed condition
under the eyes. The feet and abcut
the ankles leave dents from pressure
by the fingers. This may exist in a
slight degree for some time, then dis
appear for a time, and return again.
In other instances the swelling comes
on rapidly, and to an enormous extent.
Pallor of the countenance at times.
Indigestion and dyspeptic disorders
are common. Bloating of the stom-
ach, and in bad cases sometimes to an
extent that the stomach is frequently
mistaken for the seat ol the disease.
Impediment in breathing is sometimes
felt. There may be pain in the loins
but this is not generally prominent.
Headache is frequent, dimness of
vision, double vision, two objects in-

stead of one, night blindness, short
and long sightedness in some cases
may be observed. Coma, "stupefac-
tion" and delirium and convulsions
are exceedingly grave symptoms. Pain
is scarcely experienced, but languor
and a vague feeling to a distress is
common. I he termination 01 the
disease is not generally favorab e, but
many cases are cured by medical
treatment.

For the want of space I am obliged
to cease writing. Perhaps there may
be some that will be interested in
what I have written in kindness truly,

Dr. J. R. Evans.

If your lung trouble is of scrofulous
origin, Ayer s Sarsaparilla will cure
you.

A son, a hired hand or the boss
himself who kicks, whips and quarrels
at the gentle kine that give milk, de-

serves to be kicked and whipped and
scolded himself.

Many of the new costumes show the
pointed apron overskirt.

Receptacles of silver, net-purs- e-

shaped, are made to carry the hand-
kerchief in.

Lifa Is Misery

To many people who have the taint
of scrofula in their blood. The agon
ies caused by the dreadful running
sores and other manifestations of this
disease are beyond description. There
is no other remedy equal to Hood's
Sarsaparilla for scrofula, salt rheum
and every form of blood disease. It

reasonably sure to benefit all who
give it a fair trial.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills.

A lot of new notes of the sharpest
kind have just been printed and are
lor sale at this olhce. Also common
receipts, estate receipts, and collec
tors' receipts, neatly bound in books
of 2.5, 50 and 100. tf.

Fancy woven moose cloth comes
up among the handsome novelties in
winter dress fabrics. .

It's all the same, a slight cold, con-
gested lungs or severe cough. One
Minnie uougn i.ure Danisnes them,'
VV. S. Rishton, Druggist

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
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Intel? gun run teiMl A
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any where clsu.

$10 MEN'S SUITS
Dint or Nur, single or doubte breaitmt. Large lot of other klrnls.
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Plotted is in the
town. It includes also part of
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in a short time.
No such eim be
Lots on

of of on ap

or to or J. S.
or of of

B. F.
C. A. G.

Bang-u-p

'IN

Men's $icOvercoats,

U.Funk.Scc,

BLOOMSBUR
LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Capital Stock, $30,0O0.
property

equal desirability residence purposes.
CHOICE LOTS oflered

opportnnitv
secured SMALL

I

STYLES

THIBET

Maps the town and plotted property furnished
plication.

Call upon write the Secretary, Woods, Sales
Agent, any member the Board Directors.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

SiiAnPLEss;
W. Neal

De. H. W. McReynolds, N. L. FUNK.
'roos.

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Cigars, Totacco. Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLI AGENTS FOR

Henry Mail lard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.
JPtTK--r Goods j Secijl.XjTY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F.F. Adams & Co's Fine
; Sole agents tor the

Hanry Clay, Lonires, Normal, Indian Princess, Samson, Silver- Asb

A
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Do you wear When next In need try

In the
ML 'i r Hfc.-r 1 4250

FOR LAOIEt

12.00
ron BOYt

.75
ft

If One made In the latest
don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, or

$5 Shoo. (It equal to made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to In your
do so by purchasing W. I. Name and
price on the look for It when you buy,

n. m nui, eoia of
F. 1). lllooiusburv, Win. Ksny.
U.K. .J- - K. lii

A. M. Orautrevlllo.
O. E. I.lnio
J. 11. Jf i'a.

rvuu

C..H.

coming business centre of the
the factory district, uo

at that be doubled

elsewhere to make money.

J. L. Dillon.
Briggs, I. W. AVillits.
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IF . YOU ARE NEED OF

CARPET, MATTING,
or OIL CLOTH,

YOU WILL FIND NICE LINE

ILL

Door, aoove Court House.

A large Window Curtains

is, aye, the cheapest."
Imitations and '

for

POL

THE CUR
iLUt 60 6W

W. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE noTVTp.

them? pair.
Best world.

3.00
$4.00,

S2.00

42.25 jUj 41.75

you wants DRESS SHOE,
etylei, $3.50, $4.00

They custom
economize footwear,

stamped bottom,

uuuuum. jirvcuton.
Uozert,

Willie, icklioin.
DuWitt;

Hponsler, Kldge.
Iifiulf, iiieytowu,

momuH.

a

Campbell, Trea

and has

values will
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MONTHLY PAYMENTS- -
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brands Cigars- -
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Warren

45.00.
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E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Box 420,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

ILook IHIere!
Do you want a

Do ou want an

his

Do you want a

Do you want anv kind
of a MUSICAL NT

?

Do you want SHEET
MUSIC?

If so, do not send your mon-

ey away from home, but deal
with a reliable dealer right
here, who will make things
righi if there is anything
wrong.

For anything in this line

the place to go is to

"Ware-room- s, MainTStrect he-lo- w

Market.

THE MARKETS.
BLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

COHKICTID WIIILY. BITAII. fKICKS.

Butter per lb ...$ .30
Eggs per dozen
Lard per lb , .14
Ham per pound 15

Pork, whole, per pound 07 to .08

Beef, quarter, per pound, . . . 06 to .08

Wheat per bushel 85

Oats ' .50
Rye " " .80

Wheat flour per bbL
Hay per ton 18 00

Potatoes per bushel 65

Turnips " ' 2$

Onions " " 100
Sweet potatoes per peck 25 to .35

Cranberries per qt..
Tallow per lb 08

Shoulder " '4
Side meat " " '4
Vinegar, per qt 08

IJned apples per lb 00

Dried dienies, pitted '5
Risiiberries
Cow Hides per lb 3

Steer 4i " " 5

Calf Skin 40 to .50
Sheep pelts 90

Shelled corn per bus 6S

Corn meal, cwt 100
Bran, " i.JS
Chon ' .'
Middlings "
Chickens per lb ,I0
Turkeys- - "
ueese " " IO

Ducks " " .,0

Coal.
No. 6, delivered
" 4 and s " 3 5

" 6 at yard
" 4 and 5 at yard 3 aS

PARKER'S
aaaaspk BAlCA M

Uev.r Ml. to Boltore M
M.ir to u. Voutlrfu PJtJJ

Wk I.uiik., ILlillity, Indioion, r.iii, lk
HINDERCORN8. Tht onw mm curt "r g"..

11.80 --Ht.


